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CONSTITUTION OF S ix V is itin g Professors
WOOD SELECTED P ro g ra m A n n o u n c e d fo r
K irk w o o d M e m o r ia l Q ro ve
A. W. S. CHANGED
HONORARYMAJOR
D e d ic a te d B y F oresters AT CONVOCATION
O n S u m m e r F a cu lty
S in g on S tep s T o n ig h t
OF BATTALION
Unveil Tablet to Dr. Kirkwood; T. C. Spauld
ing, J. W. Severy, A. Yochelson Speak.

Freshmen Women's Dating
Hours Altered; Men G et
Dorm Hours.

The K irk w o o d Memorial grove was officially dedicated at 3
0>c]ock y e s te r d a y a f te r n o o n w i t h t h e u n v e ilin g o f t h e t a b l e t on
ti e g re a t ro c k in d i e g ro v e ,
i Dess Thomas C. Spaulding of the
Forestry school. Professor J . W.
gccry of the botany departm ent
d d Albert Yochelson. senior In botdU, gave short talks, telling of the
keek and life of D r. Kirkwood. The
tablet was unveiled by Jack Jost Vocal and Instrumental Num
b e d to Be Presented.
tad Hugh Bedding, president and
ties-presldent of th e F orestry dub.
The bronze tablet, which came
Radio broadcasting station KUOM
from the Detroit Mausoleum Equip will present its last program s next
ment company, was inscribed to the week for this school year. The sta
membory of Dr. J . E. Kirkwood, “as tion will continue broadcasting
a tribute from the Forestry du b .” w ith the opening of the University
Dr. KirkwOod was th e Unlver- next f a ll The following is next
rfty’s first professor of forestry. week's program :
Be came here In 1906 as associate Sunday', Ju n e 2, 1929 (9:39 p. m.)
jaofessor o f forestry and botany.
Program by choir of 8 t Paul Eng]h 1914 he was made head of the
gllsh Lutheran Church.
botany department, in which capac
Rev. O. M. Grimsby, pastor.
ity he served until his death, on
Mrs. O. M. Grimsby, choir direct
August 16 of last year.
or.
The grove, located a t the corner
Mrs. Ben Boyd, organist.
ef John and v a n Buren streets. Is
1. S t O laf Choir Series, Today
tqjtt, the nucleus of a school arbor
T h e r f l s Ringing.
etum. Its centerpiece Is a 20-ton
rock which w a s transported 16 miles 2. S t Olaf Choir Series, Beautiful
Savior.
.
fle a Lolo creek by a public roads

Two changes were made in the
A. W. S. constitution as a result of
th e convocation which the organiza
tion held Wednesday afternoon at
4 o’clock in Main hall auditorium,
a t which the amendments were dis
cussed and voted upon.

KUOM WILL GIVE
LAST PROGRAMS

bflreau tra ile r behind the caterpil
lar tractor given th e Forestry.school
through the P e trie Tractor com
pany.
‘Over 100 trees were planted Aber
day by forestry students. The work
ef preparing the tablet was done
ty Paul H artm an o f th e Missoula
Tombstone company.

SI0L0GY STATION
SETS INSPECTION
Majnfwianrr Engineer Looks
Over Yellow Bay Buildings.
T. C. Swearingen, maintenance
cagbteer of the University, made a
trip Saturday to the biological sta
tion a t Yellow Bay on Flathead
lake.
V. The purpose of hia trip was to
fh d out w hat repairs were necesm rj to put the building in shape
fir summer use by th e University
faculty members who a re doing remarch work there. T he faculty
■embers are trying to determine
whether o r not it would be profit
able to stock F lathead lake with
whitefish.
The biological station is *com
posed of a large main building, din
ing hall, a cook house, a boat house
tad several platform s for tenthouses. The maintenance depart
ment will probably s ta rt making re
pairs on the station in th e near
future.

Si. S. C. LINES UP
GAMES FOR 1930
IN MIDDLE WEST

The first amendment to thfe con
stitution which was passed was
changing A. W. S. regulation No. 8,
to read “freshmen shall not have
dates on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday o r until 4 o'clock on
Friday during the fall and winter
quarters, and shall not have dates
a fte r 6 o'clock on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday during the
spring quarter”. The first p a rt of
this amendment changes the regu
lation which formerly permitted
freshmen dates a fte r 1 o'clock F ri
day while the latter p art Is an entire
hange, as formerly freshmen girls
were not allowed to have any dates
on week days.

T he second change was in regard
to regulation No. 12, changing it to
read “men are not to be in the dor
m itories from 7 :30 to 9 :30 o'clock
in the evening or before 4 o'clock in
the afternoon on Monday, Tuesday,
3. Mrs. Boyd, Piano selection.
Wednesday, o r Thursday.
This
4. St. Olaf Choir Series, In Heav’n regulation applies to upperclassmen
|
Above.
as well as freshmen.
9. Even Me, W arren.
6.

Rev. 0 . M. Grimsby, Sermonette.
7. Hark, H ark My Soul, Shelley.
8.

S t O laf Choir Series, B uilt on
the Rock.

9.

Mrs. Boyd, Piano selection.

1929 S e n tin e l
Is N o w R e a d y

10. S t Olaf Choir Series, The Vi Fees Must Be Paid Before
sion of C h rist
Distribution Starts.
11. S t Olaf Choir Series, P raise to
the Lord,
Religion Discussion.
‘Distribution of the 1929 Sentinel
Organ Postlnde.
to the students will commence Wed
nesday afternoon from 2 until 4
Monday, June 3 (8 p. m.)
1. Miss M arjorie Walker, Senior ’dock," stated Harold Sylten, edit
or of the year book, “provided that
English reading.
all d ab s, organizations, fraternities
2. Program by Missoula City
and sororities have paid tbeir fees
Band. Mr. George La wrenfor the various pages.”
son, director.
All organizations who have not
3. Professor Chas. E. Mollett,
paid tbeir fees must do so before
Dean of School of Pharmacy,
distribution will commence and they
“Things for the Two-foot
will have until Monday afternoon
Medicine Shelf a t Home.”
a t the A. S. U. M. office in Main
4. Band program continued.
hall to settle up. A list of all de
Thursday, Ju n e 9 (8 p. m.)
linquent organizations will be pub
1. Professor Brassil Fitzgerald, lished in Tuesday's Kaimin, and
English departm ent; “The distribution will be held up until
Trend of the Modern Short all accounts have been taken care
Story."
of.
2l Program by University School
George Schotte, business manager
of Music. Professor DeLoss for the 1929 Sentinel, urges th at all
Smitb, director.
students who are planning on leav
3. Intermission,
Miss
Helene ing early call as soon afte r distri
Stocker, Senior English read bution begins as possible to receive
ing.
tbeir annual. It is certain th a t all
4. Musical program continued.
the annuals will be ready for deliv
ery daring next week, be stated, but
in order to prevent confusion It
M. BOOTH, *27, RETURNS
FO R SUMMER SESSION would be best th at students who are
leaving early should get their copies
M argaret Booth, graduate of *27, first.
Distribution will not be made
who -has been teaching a t Baker,
Montana, has ju s t returned to the from the Sentinel office this year
but
will be made a t the A. S. U. M.
University and will take up work
during the summer quarter to ob office in Main hall.
tain her m aster’s degree in history.

Hontana State college's basketball
team of 1930 has scheduled games
with five Middle W estern schools
as the firs t step in an ambitious
early-season barnstorm ing to u r de WOMEN'S CLUBS HEAR
signed to give the Bobcats national
ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR
recognition.
Hazeltine Byrd, Instructor in the
Butler university will be played
at| Indianapolis, December 23; Loy economics departm ent, spoke last
ola a t Chicago, December 31; P itts week to th e Federated Women’s
burgh a t Pittsburgh, J an u a ry 6 ; d u b of Ravalli connty. Miss Byrd’s
Nebraska a t Lincoln, J an u a ry .? 11, subject, “The A rt of Helping People
and Michigan a t Ann Arbor, Janu Ont of Trouble," dealt chiefly with
ary 3. The Michigan d ate is tenta the family aa the prim ary unit of
sodety.
tive.

GIVE DINNER FOR FORMER
RESIDENTS CORBIN, NORT
Those who were guests of North
. Thirty-two senior women who
lived In the women’s residence halls hall w ere: Jane Freund, Pearl
Johnson, Frances UcOrath, M argar
** freshmen were dinner guests of
et McLanahan, Isabel Healy, Paul
North and Corbin halls last Tuesday ine Aatle, C atherine Leary, Eileen
evening.
Barrows, Lydia Maury, Alice John
' A. W. 8. (Ians to sponsor such a son, M arie Bell, M argaret Durkin,
dinner (or graduating women every M arie Hovee, Dorothy Lay, Ludlle
year, aa the dinner Tuesday was a Brown, Thelma Jacobson, Katbryn
success. The women enter the dln- Mnnro, Dorothy Nelson, H arriet
lag room and tak e tbeir places as Johnston, Jan e Chappie, Virginia
Buy did when freshmen, bringing Dally, Clafre Flynn, Dutch Corbly.
Guests of Corbin hall w ere: M ar
hgdk old remembrances which they
■111 take away with them when they g aret Daly, Mary Emily Billot, Dale
wave the University. Women who Arnot, H annah Veltob, Jan e t Hobbs,
Uved in Craig hall were guests of Elizabeth Hall, Mary Brennan, Mar
g aret Johnson, Lonlse Lilly.
Corbin ball.

Pres. C. H. Clapp to Be Director of Summer
Session; Ann Reely, Social Director.
Of the 43 members composing the faculty of the 1929 summer
session at the State University, 35 are members of the regular
staff and six are visiting professors. Five of the visiting pro
fessors have previously been associated with snmmer school
work at the University. President C. H. Clapp will act as di
rector of the session, W. E. Maddock as assistant director and
Miss Ann Reely as social director. Dr. Clapp will in addition
give a one-term course in “ Geology in the Field .99
Visiting professors Include I. N.
Madsen, director of the department
of tests and measurements a t Idaho
State Normal college, who will give
course on “Schools for Individ
uals” and on “Educational S tatisti
cal Methods” under the department
of education a t the University.
Under the same departm ent Payne
Templeton, principal of the Kallspell high school, will give three
courses as follows: “The High
School,” “Educational and Voca
tional Guidance” and “Educational
Sociology." Ira B. Fee, superinten
dent of schools in Missoula, will In
stru ct in “School Supervision,”
'Problems in Elementary Educa
tion” and “History of American Ed
ucation” also in the departm ent of
education.
P rawn, D r u m Critic
Under the English department,
John Mason BroWn, dram atic critic
and associate editor of the Theater
A rts Monthly, will give in addition
to the two courses of “History of
the Theater” and “The Contempo
ra ry Theater,” a lecture during the
fifth week of tbe summer session
entitled “The Little Theater Move
ment” aa p art of the six weeks'
coarse on literature which is open
to all students. E. M. Hopkins, of
the English departm ent of the Uni
versity of Kansas, the second visit
ing professor in the State Univer
sity English department, will in
struct in the two courses of “Liter
ary Criticism” and 'T h e Teaching of
English” and will also give a lec
ture, “Humor in American Litera
ture” under the literature course
available to all students.
Max Daebler, head of the banjo
departm ent of Coe college, visiting
professor in the music department

Masquers Initiate
21 New Members
Charles Alderoon Elected President
For Next Yew.
Masquers, honorary dram atic so
ciety, held initiation for 21 members
last evening a t the Little Theater.
Those taken into the organization
were Charles Alderson, M argaret
Sharp, Helen Maddock, Uriel Coop
er, Mary Lynn Corbly, Albert Erick
son, Ezra Ruyle, Harold Ruth, Radd iffe Maxey, George Hillman, J.
Clark
Kellett, C urtis
Barnes,
Gretcben G ayhart,. Marian Hobbs,
Joseph Mayo, Rowe Morrell, Esther
Edwards, George Husser, Gertrude
Gustafson, Mildred Hacker and
George Schotte.
Election of officers for next year
as also held. The following offic
ers were elected: Charles Aiderson, president; Gretcben Gayhart,
vice-president; Marian Hobbs, sec
re ta ry ; Albert Erickson, historian.

European Writers
Study U. S. Methods Russian Farmers
Study Wheat Crop
Many Nations Bepreoented Among
Continental JoumaUsU.

S tate College Sponsors Work On
Raising and Handling Crop.
St. P aul, Minn.—A party of 11
European journalists, on a goodwill
tour of the United S tates under the
auspices of. the Carnegie Endow
ment fo r International Peace, late
next month and early in July will
travel from the Pacific Northwest
to the Twin Cities over the lines of
the Northern Pacific, E. E. Nelson,
passenger traffic m anager of that
railw ay company, announced today.
Outstanding newspuper w riters of
Belgium, Oreece, Jugoslavia, Lstsvla, Poland, France, Italy, Rumania,
and Spain will be in tbe party.
They are coming to the United
States, according to Information,
for a close-up observation of Ameri
can journalistic methods and to
study the economic and political sit
uation. They are particularly Inter
ested in the American Northwest,
but will give attention to other sec
tions of tbe country which they will
have an opportunity to visit. One
of the features of their trip will be
a v isit to Yellowstone National
park.

A study of M ontana's methods of
raising and handling her Immense
yearly wheat crop is being made by
a group of Russian farm ers under
tbe auspices of the State college.
They have been in America, Mr.
Beresney, the interpreter, said,
since early April, and have visited
farm s in Illinois and Iowa, the Iowa
university, and spent about 15 days
in North Dakota.
Ten days will be spent In the
study of wheat farm ing on a large
scale in Montana, visits being made
to various largo ranches in separ
ated sections of the state. Satur
day the group visited several neigh
boring farm s inspecting the machin
ery used In different Instances.

will give Individual Instruction on
the piano.
Members of tbe regular faculty of
the University who will give In
struction during the summer ses
sion are as follows
Regular Faculty
Biology, Helen Griffin, instructor.
Botany, J. W. Severy, assistant
professor.
Business adm inistration, E.
Sanford, associate professor.
(Continued on page three)

SCRIBE FRATSTO
FEAST TONIGHT
Will Honor Senior Members at
Nine Mile.
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Phi, men's and women's honorary
journalism fraternities, will hold
their annual banquet a t Nine Mile
tonight Tbe banqnet is always held
near the end of tbe spring quarter
and is given in honor of the seniors.
Thirty-five members are expected
to attend as well as several alumDean A. L. Stone, Professor R.
H. Honsmun and Mrs. Inez Abbott
will be guests.
Those going on tbe banquet will
meet a t tbe Journalism building a t
o'clock, where cars will be waiting
to transport them to Nine Mile.
Melville Rawn Is in charge of the
affair with Jam es Brown and Ethel
Patton in charge of the program
and Ronald Miller looking afte r the
transportation.
Professor R. L Ilousman will be
toastm aster for the evening. Dean
Stone, Blanche Coppo, Sallie Maclay, Sam Gllluly and Robert Callowill give short talks.

Kiwanians Plan
Children's Park
E. Blumenthal Completes Survey of
Juvenile Delinquents.
Eveline Blumeuthal, a m ajor in
the departm ent of sociology, recent
ly completed a survey of juvenile
court delinquents in Missoula which
is to be used in connection with a
project being prepared by Miss Hasseltlne Byrd, instructor in th at de
partment.
Members of tbe Kiwanls club are
contemplating tbe creation of a play
park for children in Missoula. Miss
Blumenthal’8 survey was made for
the purpose of determining tbe lo
cation where a park of this nature
would be most needed. As a result
of her study, Miss Blumenthal
found th at the section bounded by
Stoddard and Dickens streets, and
Toole avenne, on the north side of
the Northern Pacific railroad
tracks, contained the largest per
centage of juvenile court delin
quents.
A map of Missoula which Miss
Blumenthal prepared, m arking tbe
exact residence of each case was re
cently presented a t a discussion of
Kiwanis members who have the pro
ject under consideration.
DEFY U AUTHORITIES

Appointed by Vote o f Instruc
tors in Military De
partment.

Coach Millburn Will Tell of Prospects. Yell
King Candidates to Hold Trials.

Cadet Captain Charles S. Wood
of Missoula was selected as honor
ary m ajor of the Grizzly battalion
of tbe Reserve Officers Training
•orps to receive tbe final review
and inspection which was held last
Tuesday morning a t 11 o’clock.

With the exception of the S. 0. S., which will be held for
Commencement on Saturday, June 8, Montana’s last regular
Singing on the Steps will be held tonight in front of Main
hall at 7:30.
Nelson F ritz who has been the
Yell King of the University for the
FORESTRY KAIMIN past
two years will officiate. This
will be the last time th a t he will
READY JUNE 10 appear before the student body in

Tbe honorary m ajor Is appointed
by a vote of tbe Instructors in tbe
m ilitary departm ent of tbe Univer
sity. He Is selected with regard to Dedicated to Dr. J. E. Kirk
wood; 100 Paget.
bis m ilitary training during bis four
ars in school. He is the outstand
The Forestry Kaimin, annual pub
ing senior in the m ilitary depart
lication of the Forestry school, will
ment.
be distributed before J an e 10, ac
During the year each of the cadet
cording to Kester Flock, editor.
aptains acts as a m ajor to receive
The volume is dedicated to Dr.
one of the regular drill period re
views. The outstanding captain Is J . E. Kirkwood, first professor of
forestry in tbe University. I t con
selected for tbe final inspection.
tains about 100 pages.
Hines Inspects Battalion
Tbe circulation of tbe Forestry
The Grizzly battalion was also
Kaimin is over 3600 and copies are
inspected by Major General John L.
sent to such widely varied places
Hines o f the Presidio army post of
as China, Alaska, Germany and
San Francisco, Cal. General Hines
Nicaragua, as well as all over the
is commander of the entire Ninth
United States.
Corps area and Is a t present making
One of the articles featured in
a tour of inspection of all R. 0 . T.
C. headquarters and army posts in tbe publication is by Jack Jost,
senior in tbe Forestry school and
his zone.
aerial observer in the forest service
Before coming to Montana, Gen
daring summer months, entitled “A
eral Hines had visited the cadet
Day with tbe Air PatroL”
battalions in Oregon and WasbingDr. C. A. Schenk, former instruct
(Continued on page three)
or in the University daring 1926-27,
has w ritten an article on lumbering
in Sweden. Dr. Schenk was tbe
official delegate of tbe University
!to tbe International Agricultural
congress held in Rome in 1926 and
In Sweden in 1928. He is a perma
nent member of the lecture staff.
Margaret Brown Chosen J. B. Halm, of the engineering
service, a well-known nature writer,
For Presidency.
tells of a trip he took down the
Clearwater river in 1927 on a r a f t
Officers for M ortar Board, senior He was accompanied by two former
girls’ honorary society, were elected University students, Bill Cain and
a t a meeting of the new members Claude McQuarie.
Tuesday evening a t 8:00 o’clock in
tbe west parlor of North hall. Those
leected for next year were M argar
et Brown, president; F aithe Shaw,
Ice-president; Florence Batson,
secretary; Gertrude
Gustafson,
treasurer; Edna Tait, historian.
135 Members of the Class of *29 Will
Enter M ontana in the FalL
Jessie Cambron, president of last
rear’s organization, presided and
•ach of the outgoing officers, Mar
Fifty-seven of the 135 members of
garet Johnston, vice-president; Hel tbe graduating class of the Missoula
en Castle, treasurer; Sally Maclay, county high school intend to enter
historian; and Billie Kester, secre the University of Montana next fall,
tary, explained to the newly elected according to figures compiled by the
girls the duties involved in their Konah, high school weekly. This is
offices.
about 42 per cent of the class.
The girls discussed the possibility
Four girls expect to attend the
of buying sweaters to be worn by State Normal a t Dillon. They are
tbe members of tbe organization. No Lorene Hunton, Florence Campbell,
definite plans were made, but it [Anna Scott and M argaret Akerson.
was decided th at if purchased, they Five others will enter nurses’ train
would be coat sweaters, bearing tbe ing according to their present plans.
M ortar Board emblem.
This gronp includes Alice Whitaker,
Tuesday’s meeting was tbe last Ella Zittel, Dorothy Morin, Edna
eeting to be held this year, accord Hughes and Clara Chaffin.
ing to M argaret Brown, president.
Others expect to enroll in ont-ofstate schools. M arian Davis will
attend Carleton college in Minne
sota; John Hartm an will take a
course a t the Northwest Business
college; Lewis Stickley will attend
the Polytechnic Business college;
Freshm en Stage Entertainm ent for M argaret M ittelstaedt will attend
the University of Arizona a t Tucson,
Graduates.
and Alice Brunson expects to attend
Seniors of the Forestry school Cheney NormaL
bade goodby to the departm ent and
the University in talks a t a meet
ing of the Forestry club Wednesday
night. Those seuiors who spoke
were Andy Krofchek, Donald Nel
sou, Clarence Averill, Charles
Rouse, Levi Frost, Chester Jackson, First Dress Practice For May Fete
In Women's Gym a t 19.
S ture Carlson, Andy Staat, Howard
Dlx, Leonard Ashbaugh, Elmer
Luer, Kester Flock, Nelson Fritz
Work on “The Gypsy Parade,”
this year’s May Fete, is progressing
and Albert Yokelson.
After tbe speeches the Forestry [rapidly now, as there Is only one
freshmen took charge and presented more week In which to practice for
the annual presentation. The first
an entertainm ent program.
Larry Neff read, “As we see the dress rehearsal will be held tomor
Seniors.” B ert McPherson played row morning a t 10 o’clock in the
Women’s gymnasium, according to
several mouth harp solos.
Alexander “Scotty” McBride sang Frances Nash, manager of the Fete.
Posters, advertising “The Gypsy
several Scotch songs in dialect, in
eluding “P rivate Jock McDade” and Parade,"” which will be presented
“I Don’t Like Monday Morning.” Friday evening, June 7, as the first
Charles Gail read a diary supposed [event on the commencement pro
ly w ritten by Don Nelson in 1950, gram, have been distributed in the
telling of the conditions in life of residence halls and various other
his classmutes. Jam es Stevenson places about the campus and down
represented the freshmen in a fare town. As in form er years, a large
crowd is expected a t May fete,
well talk to the seniors.
A lunch was served afte r the which is put on each year by the
program.
Associated Women Students.

M o r ta r B o a rd
E lectio n H e ld

Missoula Graduates
Express Preference

Seniors in Forestry
Hold Farewell Meet

’The Gypsy Parade”
Rehearses Tomorrow

this capacity. A t the Commence
ment S. O. S. the new Yell King who
will be appointed in the near future
will be In charge.
The program will open with the
University band playing “Hail, Hail,
the Gang’s All Here."
George
Schotte, business m anager of the
Associated Students of the Univer
sity of Montana, will then present
medals t a the members of the band
who have played for four years.
An honorary medal will be pre
sented to Roy Freebnrg in appre
ciation of his services in directing
the band this year.
Nelson F ritz will lead the stu
dent body in a few pep yells, pre
senting a new one which be has
composed and called the “Grizzly"
yelL After this he will make his
farewell talk.
Present Flag
I f the flag which the student body
has ordered arrives by the time of
the opening of the S. O. S. it will be
presented to the University with
m ilitary ceremonies, members of the
band aiding Nelson Fritz.
Tbe leading speaker on the pro
gram will#be Major Frank W. Milburn, coach of the Grizzly football
team. The subject o f his talk will
be “Prospects Next FalL" There
will also be several other speakers.
Tryouts
Bob Hendon, George Husser, and
Jack Coolidge will each take charge
of the S. O. S. for three minutes.
These three men are candidates for
the office of Yell King for next
year.
The traditions committee
composed of Nelson Fritz as chair
man, Professor E. L. Freeman, and
Carl Rankin will act upon their pe
titions Monday. I t will hand in its
recommendation to Central Board
on'Tuesday and the new Yell King
will then be a pointed.
Announcements will also be made
concerning the new University song
books which will be out on June 8.

Business Ad Picnic,
Barbecue, Tomorrow
Jewish Engineers to Make G n a t
Creek Trip.
Students In the departm ent of
business adm inistration and eco
nomics will hold a barbecue picnic
Saturday, June 1, a t G rant creek.
Transportation is to be famished
under the direction of Loyd Wal
lace. Those desiring transportation
should meet in front of Craig hall
between 5:00 and 5:30 o'clock Sat
urday. The cars will be leaving
from there a t th at time.
Mrs. E. R. Sanford and Mrs. R. C.
Line are ini charge of all the food
committees.
Members of these
committees are Thelma Williams,
Clarence Cahill, Kenneth Good,
Wallace Vennekolt, Ned Mannix,
and Charles Mason. The entertain
ment committee is composed of Wil
liam O rr and Edward Tadevich.
Each student in the department
of business administration or eco
nomics will be allowed to bring one
guest. The price per plate is fifty
cents. A number of the faculty and
some of the Missoula business men
will also be invited.
According to Oscar Malmqulst
tickets may be obtained from mem
bers in the business adm inistration
departm ent or from Dean Robert C.
Line. There is a limited number of
tickets available.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Students of the
Liberal club of the University of
Pittsburgh held a meeting last week
on the campus In defiance of a uni
verBity decree abolishing them as an
undergraduate organization.
The meeting was the latest chap
Richard W. Underwood, ’28, who
ter in the alleged fight for the right
la now a t the Erie branch of the
of free speech and free assemblage
University of Pennsylvania, will re
which began recently when a meet
turn to China this summer, by way
ing of the club, assembled to hear
of Paris, to teach English and
discussion of the Mooney-Billlngs
French a t Boone University, In Foo
pardon case, was ordered off univer
UNIQUE FIELD TRIP.
Chow.
Students a t the University of sity grounds.
Underwood was teaching a t the
Miami don bathing suits and diver’s
Boone Institution before the out
MORELLES ILL.
helmets, and descend to the bottom GRAD W ITH U. O F PITTSBURGH 86,306 IN CATHOUO COLLEGES
break of the Chinese civil war, and
Bill
Morrelles,
m
ajor
in
the
Total
enrollm
ent
fo
r
all
the
Cath
Fred Gilsdorf, '25. is now con
of the A tlantic to carry on their
School of Pharmacy, Is absent this now, afte r an absence of two years,
study of th e fauna and flora of the nected w ith the English departm ent olic colleges apd universities for
haa been recalled.
week due to illness.
1928 was 86,800.
of tbe University of Pittsburgh.
ocean.

Underwood to Teach
In Foo Chow, China

THE

Vage_Two_

MONTANA

KAIMIN

problem. Several colleges permit smok
ing certain provisions, ,Where it is pro
hibited, Miss Halle admits nicotine is inPublished semi-weekly by the Associated
lialed secretly. But, sheyrates, “ The au
8. A. E. House P arty a t Seely! Lake.
Students of the University of Montana
Sigma-Alpha-Epsilon will have a house party over-the w eek-end'at
thorities !dp not hay'e a disproportionate
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula,
Seeley lake. About fifteen couples ’Will go "up to th e lake Friday, and
I
amount
of
.trouble
on
this'.account,
Montana, under act of Congress of
March 8, 1879.
m
1 As to alcohol, find, other liquors which return Sunday by car! Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook and Mr. add Mrs. J. W.
Serery will chaperon the party.
(K ' j
Way
Ppopf'lyed individual? apart from univer
Subscription price $2.80 per year
sity life'Believe are consumed by every1
XI Delta Fireside.
Member Intercollegiate Press
college attendant, Miss Halle finds: “ Out Alpha XI Delta held a fireside S aturday evening a t their chapter house,
.......EDITOR
of the' 8,300 students in seven colleges I 431 Daly avenue. Lilacs were used in decorating the dancing rooms.
vistte'd there have heen less than" twenty Mrs. Lulu's OorMyrkOusemother, chaperoned the:p a tty -" - - - • - "
..Associate Editor
Clarence J . Powell..
case? of drinking brought up:in the last
...Associate Editor
Doug Hutchinson.....
Ante Stewart, Betty Terrence
three years.” .The girls interviewed,'by
..Associate Editor
Lucille Henry..... .....
Entertain Delta Gammas.
..Associate Editor ■ Miss Halle declared that neither would
Mary A. Wilson....—
Members
of
Delta
Gamma
and their guests Went to Hamilton Sunday
___Society Editor
Buth Partridge-----they
drink
at
or
around
college,
nor
would
where
they
were
luncheon-guests
a t the home of Annie Jean Stewart.
...Exchange
Editor
Henrietta Lacasse ....
they showed attentions and party invita A fter lunch the party went to the Thatcher home a few miles from
___ Sports Editor
James B row n-----—
Hamilton
where
they
were
entertained
by B etty Torrence a t dancing
tions upon young men who indulged in
DOUGLASS H . THOMAS -...Business Manager
discreetly in the" use of intoxicanting li between five and eight. " '
Ethel Patton ....._______ .-.C irculation Manager
quors.
Sigma Nu, Phi 81g Street Dance.
After talking with a wide number of all
Sigma Nn and Phi Sigma will hold th eir annual street dance Friday
The Naughty College Girl
sorts of girls attending these representa evening. Japanese lanterns will light the 1000 block on Gerald avenne
tive eastern institutions, Miss Halle con where members of the fraternities and th eir guests will dance.
)UTH, which despite some forced cludes that “ spooning,” which in the mod
Alpha Phi Entertains Seniors.
optimism on the part of a few eld ern age has incurred the titles of petting
Juniors of Alpha P hi entertained the seniors of the sorority a t an
ers is quite generally frowned, up and necking, is indulged in promiscuous informal banquet Wednesday evening a t the Florence hotel. Six seniors
ly by hone of the college girls. ,
and six juniors were present Alpha Phis who will graduate this spring
on i'aecretly if not condemned outwardly,
“ We haveother entertaining interests, ’’ are Helen Castle, K atherine Munroe, Ann Kimball, Jean Wlgal, Isobel
wins welcome and needy encouragement
Brown, and Mary Emily Elliott. The banquet table was decorated with
Miss'
Halle
reports
was
the
prim
state
in'a recent article by Rita S. Halle in the
lilacs.
Ne\y York Herald Tribune magazine sec ment of one pf the most popular eastern
college
girls
when
questioned
on
this
sub
tion,. . .
attended the University for fonr
Kavanaugh, P hi Sig Guest
ject.
years and was affiliated with Sig*
Miss Halle is concerned principally with
Chester Kavanaugh, of the Uni
And so it is. Those who actually study
man Kappa.
presumably the most shocking personality college life outside the classroom where it versity of Washington, was a guest
in the sinful whirl of young people-—the is said to fall to a cyrenaic level, are find a t the P h i' Sigma Kappa house
Week-End at Flathead.
n ight a t dinner.
college girl. The writer’s pleasant and ing the social offenders to be few and far Wednesday
Elsie Magnuson and Hazel Lar
Kavanaugh, who is well-known .on
favorable impression is not mere conjec between. It is these few students whose the campus, Is on his way to Havre son spent last week-end a t Flathead
ture to make her story popular and widely escapades enlarged upon and spread rap where he will act as m anager of a lake, having driven over with Mr.
reed. It js based on yhat Miss Halle says idly. overshadow the work,of the majority newspaper recently purchased by and Mrs. W alter Larson, Helena.
are undisputabl? facts obtained from pres of others who are gomg to' uhive’r sity with his father.
Week-End Guests.
idents, deans and many students at a num expanding ideals which aie tem g realized
Gladys M arts, ’27, Arlee, is vis
Rakeman Visits Pharm acy School.
ber of the most renowned eastern colleges
iting friends in Missoula over the
by diligent and commendable:study and
Henry Rakeman. who has for the
for women—'Wellesley, Vassar, Bryn thought.'—-Daily Nebraskan.
week-end.
’
past six years been m anager o f the
Mawr and a host’of others,
Rank's .-Drug company) o f Ennis,
Visits Home.
“ Nothing to them,” says Miss Halle in
Today Montana’s track team is partici Montana, was a visitor a t the P har
referring to the chief, accusations against pating in the Pacific Coast conference macy school Wednesday. Mr. Rake M ary R uth Larlson spent several
days a t her home1in Anaconda, this
man
is
Interested
In
getting
addi
the college girl which are that she smokes track and field meet for the sixth time
week, • visiting h er parents before
and drinks, and pets and is very bad-man in as many years. Each year the. Grizzly tional help fo r the Slimmer months, they sail for Europe in June; *
nered.,
squad has more than held its own. We
Sigma Kappa Dame.
Smoking, Miss Halle dismisses as a di feel confident that this year is to be no
Here to Attend A. T. O. Dinner.
Sigma Kappa will hold its annual
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Smith of Ana
version not concerned with any moral exception.
Installation baU a t the W inter Gar

The Montana: Kalinin

K

conda, format* UnlVerisity students,
den Saturday evening. Joe Busch’s
are'expected to arrive to d ay 'to a t
ow n& frtrw iu play;
Chaperons Include Dr. and Mrs,
R. T. Toting, Dean H arriet Sed
man, Mrs. Emma Conroy and Miss
Charlotte Russell.

Current Comment
CAMPUS SMOKING TABOO AT
WASHINGTON STATE
Genial hosts to visitors, students
of the State college years ago real
ized the distinction of a clean cam
pus, free from, ugly heaps of cigar
ette stubs, and instituted a court
eoiia habit of smoking only after
leaving the college grounds.
Thus, for many years, and until
recently, smoking on the campus ex
cept on Rogers field has been taboo
a t Washington State. Some thought
less members of our college hill so
ciety are a t present regularly and
others are occasionally violating
this inheritance. Perhaps these few
do not fully appreciate the favorable
Impression our visitors get when
they see students, respectful to this
little nicety, walk to the campus
gates before “lighting up.”
True and without adverse criti
cism from us, other institutions
have ho such customs. In many
places, i t is not a ll uncommon to
see college men light a cigarette in
the classroom a t the close of pe
riods and stalk out puffing smoke
into the halls, i t is acceptable a t
these other colleges because campus
opinion is quite accustomed to the
h a b it ' At Washington State, how
ever, our non-ckmpus-smoking cus
tom with its m any years o f accept
ance is still traditionally upheld by
the m ajority of students and fac
ulty*
The question of smoking from
either the moral or physical side is
not considered in this m atter. To
refrain from smoking on the college
grounds here is simply a respectful
courtesy to the institution'. I t makes
a most noticeable impression upon
visitors^ because It Is a distinction
and a precaution. Besides the irra 
tional viewpoint the fire hazard In
buildings th a t belong to the state is
limited to a minimum'. This alone is
sufficient reason for the rule, while
the tradition supported by a m ajor
ity of the student body and faculty
should be reason enough to discour
age campus smoking by the few
“don't care” and forgetful students
and faculty.— Washington Ever

green.
CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIPS.
Los Angeles, Cal.—A total of
$49,000 In scholarships and fellow
ships to provide funds for graduate
study by 57 students of the Univer
sity of California during the year
1929-80 either a t Berkeley or in
other educational centens of the
world, have ju st been awarded.
Announcement of these aw ards
was made last week a t the sixtysixth commencement day services of
the University held in the Memorial
stadium a t Berkeley. Approximate
ly 80,000 people gathered to watch
nearly 2400 students receive diplo
mas of graduation, higher degrees,
o r certificates of various kinds.
An inter-sorority singing contest
is held annually a t the University
of Nebraska.

Marriage Announced.
Announcement of the m arriage of
Dona Buzzettl, '24, of Frombe to
Willis H ill of P ortland was received
by Sigma Kappa members Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs. H ill will make
their home in Portland. Mrs. Hill

T R Y US IF YOU CARE
FOR T H E BEST
RESULTS)
Chief say: ■Medicine show best.

Leading Shoe Shop

SHOW BOAT
514 S. Higgins
Produced by Flo Zigfield
Show Boat! ..Here comes the Show Boat, Flo, Flo, Floing Along!
Not since the historic showing of that tremendous production,
The Curse of Rum (with original cast), have, local lovers of the — T ry a Sundae made from
more serious drama been so treated.
our famous home
The cast of Show Boat recalls to mind many of those seasoned
troupers who carried to a delightful climax that stirring moral
made Ice
contained in The Curse.
Both ingenues were evidently chosen for identical qualities—
Cream
a remarkable range of voice. Miss LaPlante has a slight edge.
So did Peetoria Enginis, for that matter, but that is both here
and there. Laura though, apparently possessed of a doable
THE COFFEE
voice, sang no duets. It is surprising Ziggy should have-over
PARLOR
looked this opportunity for a novel number.
The woman is astoundingly versatile. Aside from playing a
composite mother, daughter lover, aunt stepdaughter, town erier
and notions, she rendered, yes rendered, a delightful series of
off stage effects.
She doubled in brass.
FOR
Joseph Sehildkraut (the original Joe) as the talking drunk,
laughing drunk, crying drunk and the two arguing drunks, sup GRADUATION
ported Laura swell in reel three. In reel four he lost twenty
Give one of our
thousand dollars to a eoupla traveling men from Duluth and was
forced to move with his bride and child to a dirty, dingy,
UNDERWOOD
cramped middle class dwelling!
PORTABLES
This was too much for Joe’s manly pride so he goes out and
wins a big roil. He loses the roll. He wins a roll. Some role
Lister Typewriter
for Joe.
•
3L Service
Emily Fitzrey as Lon Chaney, the mother, is mistaken for the
Mississippi in several scenes. The effect was tragic and people 112 E. Broadway Phone 2457
screamed. Laura screamed. Joe screamed. You screamed. I
stream. We all scream for Ice cream.
Through the use of sound.devices (a misnomer) some startling
OUR SUNDAY
effects were wrought. A library table, delicately seasoned, res
onated the sweet tinkle-tinkle of Jo e’s felt hat nestling among
SPECIAL
the cover.
A frog in the throat of the synchronizer almost ruined the
CARAMEL
show. Laura was just about to make a hit in a dirty dive where
SUNDAE
silver sparkled on the tables and beautiful, women and men in
tails sat around and sipped. Lo, the poor Laura, they hissed.
But good old Jeems, the director comes to the rescue, fixes
the machine. Laura croons in his ear Caw moo goo for deah
ole Root bu wi fight em on the end.
Famous Ice Cream
She then takes the house by storm. The storm putting out the
Phone 3247
lights and fixing the talker.
Three hundred feet carry her to fame, riches, fortune, she even
succeeds in marrying off little Bum, who has cried beautifully
but silently throughout.
yo u r Kodak outj
But alas fame is as ashes in the mouth. Joe, good ole Joe,
r
^
I
has gone out to redeem his cane which he hocked in real four Count
on ua
and didn’t come home.
Kodak Film
Laura receives the cheering news that her mother has been
mistaken for a marlin pine and thrown in the river. She hur
ries home—(a home afloat.—adv.)
The moon is up. You know it is the moon because it is light
and a sub-title tells you it is night.
The darkies sing, croon, blue and what not about love.
Office Supply Go.
Joe comes home with the cane.
“The Students Store
I t seems that uncle had moved and it had taken Joe—but th a t’
Downtown”
is another story.
! &

H ER R IC K 'S

tend the Alpha Tau Dmega dinner
dance which is to be held a t the
Country d n b tonight. Mr.' Smith
was president of A. S. U. M. while
a senior a t the University.
Dulany T errett hi V isiting his sis
ter, .B arbara T e r re tt who graduates
from the U ntrersitj^this spring. Mr.
T errett graduated' from DillOn this
year.

Cards and Gifts*

THE

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
the Missoula Kappa mothers a t a
tea Wednesday afternoon. D uring
the afternoon a Kappa mothers'
club was organized.

Ann Kimball and Helen Griffin
were Wednesday night dinner guests
a t the T fi D6It house.

WOOD'S
REPAIR SHOP

if yon w ant the best

FLORENCE HOTEL

PHONE ,3352
Roberts-MacNab Hotel Go.

, Majestic Candy &
■^Beverage Co. >
Bowls and fllasnu
Furnished Fra*.

for f r e s h

BREAD

C all Your Grocer afnd
Ask for

531. S. Higgins. Phone 3722

N ew
G IF T
N o v elties
For the Co-ed te
Graduates
— Scarfs
— Beads
— Flower Novelties
— Purses

HOSIERY
Bare Leg, Lux-ite, sheer
chiffon
$ 1 7 ,4
Novelty heel, all silk'
sheer chiffon
$2.25

M EET ME
Keys Duplicated'

; - Missoula, Montana
Resources Over Five Million

G o in g to serve punch at the
patty?

McKay Art Co
Phone 2552

WESTERN MONTANA NATIONAL BANK

Eleanor Edmonson was a dinner
guest Wednesday night a t the Delta
Gamma home.

ROVAL1b a k e r V

.

to m in salts n ex t Monday and
Tuesday afternoons. Those fMUag
to do so will be excluded from tak
Students m ust present receipted,
ing final examinations.
itemized physician*and drug Mils,
Incurred d u rin g the2'spring quarter, Arnold Campbell, A sst Trade V f
befofr? Ju n e 8 in order to obfcciii re
funds.' If. bill# are Informed fitter KAPPA PSI PLEDGES ARNDT.
Kappa Pal, man’s professional
June 3 and before June 13 itemized
i&ftfpted*1bfi&' mtfSt 'be presented pharmacy fraternity, announces the
pledging o f-P a u l Arndt of Great
immediately.
Falls.

Eula F razier and Jea n Wlgal were
M eeting, o f_ Athletic board 5
dinner guests Wednesday a t Corbin o’clock Monday.
Patronize it»imin Advertisers,
hall.
Petitions fo r varsity football man
l a f i k j t h i At , ft
ager, tW d'assistant varsity football
FOR R E N T : for summer months,
Elsie Brown and Mrs. Lucille Day managers, and frosh manager,
were guests a t the Alpha X i Delta sbodld bfe turned in before 5 i/clock 5-room furnished house adjacent to
hotise dinner Wednesday. Monday th a t they may be considered campus. * Phone 25®.
a t this meeting o f the board.
Mary Largent and Mrs. M aude
Coshew and daughter, Mary, of
Boise, were dinner guests of Alpha
Xi Delta Wednesday.
Bernard Noon of B utte visited bis
sister M argaret Wednesday a t the
Alpha P hi house.

R oyal Belle

GRADUATION

NOTICES':

AT

PAJAMA NOVELTIES

KELLEY’S

T w o color combination
■ -- ----______ $2.95
Lace trimmed French Panties, w ith brassiere, set__$1.50

W HERE ALL TH E U
M EN GATHER
Florence Hotel Bldg.

S k P M e iA f
; DRY GOODS CCV,

’

LOCK AND GUNSM ITH
Welding .and Light Repairing
122 W. Main S t

Sunday Special
Roast Pork Sandwich, with
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c

DAILY SPECIALS
Electric Tostee Sandwiches, 15c
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c
Pork and Beans, 15c
Hot Cocoa, iOc
Malted Milk (any flavor), 15c
Sundaes; 15c

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP

Sailors Beg
Master Mariner
fo r Favorite
Pipe Tobacco
< Malden, Mass.
Larus & Bro. Co.
March 10,1926
Richmond, Va.
.,
Dear Sirs:
I have been a M aster Mariner for
m any years, and as a general rule all
seafaring men smoke a pipe. I have
tried about all th e different brands of
tobacco on th e m arket, and in m y esti
m ation,-there la not one m »l» of to"
bacco th a t will compare w ith Edgeworth Slice for a good, cooUong smoke.
Sailors would come to m e and Bay
“ Capt., be sure to p u t in a good sup
ply of Edgeworth when you fill u p the
canteen.” T hat speaks for w hat the
average sailor thinks of Edgeworth.
I retired from the Bea six years ago;
and the largest grocery dealers in
Boston keep me supplied with this
wonderful smoke. I take great pleasure
in boosting i t to m y friends.
- Very truly yours,
(signed) Capt.!C. E.-Kenney

E d g e w o r th
Extra High -Grade ;

Smoking Tobacco

W e will buy w hat books
we will be able to take
M onday, June 3rd, to Friday, June 7th
We will allow 40 to 60 per cent on books wc will want for
our use, On books we ship out we receive 10, 20 and 25
per cent of List Price and will be glad to allow students same
and not charge anything for handling.
Please remember we would rather have you sell your books
to other students, yourselves, but if you wish to sell them
to us we will take the ones we can market at prices we feel
we can pay.
;
'
If you feel that our prices are not
just, hpW your hooks and jell
next fall to new students.

Associated Students’
Store

-

THE

W E HOLD WOMEN'S FIELD DAY
"JUNE 3. INCLUDES TENNIS FINALS

CASE
Installed in Main Hall to
.... Display .Rock. ,

^o m en ’s A th le tic A sso cia little doubt but th a t they will place The University has an unusually
high in the track meet Monday. ra re and complete collection of min
tio n S p o n so rs In te rThe year's champlbnship Is deter erals th a t have recently been given
C lass M eet.
mined by the placing o f teams in a very beautiful and scientific dis
Held day. when the women’s angj,! tu c k meet, the finals In the
g ftle s and singles tennis tonrnanents, snA' th ila s t'lh te r ’-fclkss baseJgj! games are held, Is scheduled
fcr Monday, Ju n e 8, a t 3 o’clock,
fbe actlTlties of th e day a re sponjgiad by the Women’s Athletic as
sociation.
| ji,e inter-class track meet, which
0 the most im portant eTent on the
gay’s program, will begin on the
om en's track behind the Women’s
p m promptly a t 8 o’clock. The
stents scheduled a re : 50-yard dash,
fg.yard dash, 60-yard high hurdles,
6-yard low hurdles: hop, Bkfp,
jimp; broad Jump, high Jump, basetall throw, basketball throw, shot
sat, and relay rade. The class
yack teams which will participate
li these events will be chosen today
yom those who have made the best
narks In track classes th is quarter.
Montana Records
: Montana record* In- track events
ndude one college world record,
nade by Stella Skulason In 1922
sben she pu t the shot 33 feet 4
nehee a s compared -to th e . college
»cord for women of 80 feet 10 tnchn. Other M ontana records are held
iy the following: 50-yard dash,
lima Both, &6 seconds, made in
M28; 75-yard dash, 10 seconds,
Odder - unknown; high hurdles,
Betty Dixon, 1 1 2 seconds, 1928;
ggh jump, Gayle Johnson, 4 feet.
1%
inches, 1923; broad jump,
Uganda Velkanje, 14 feet 10 Inches,
jO t ; hop, skip, jump, Louise Lurecht, 26 feet 8 Inches, 1928; javetn, Mlldren Voss, 69 feet 9 inches,
921; shot put, Stella Skulason, 88
bet 4 Inches, 1922; baseball throw,
Bella Skulason. 185 feet, 1922; basggtball throw, Nugent, 6 8 'fe e t 10
aches, 1927; discus, Lucille Bartett, 49 feet 6 Inches, 1928.
>
T en ds Contests
‘The tennis contests of th e day will
■elude th e championship games in
he singles and doubles tournam ents,
those who w tIK play in th e two
astches will not -be determined- un
it. the inter-class m atches are
gayed o ff this afternoon. The
dun team s will include th e class
ihgles champion, and th e winners
it-the class doubles tournam ent
The final baseball game which
sill be played by th e freshmen and
he Junior-senior team will begin a t
I,-.o’clock on th e women’s athletic
Wd. The freshm en a re favored
n win th e game, having beaten the
npbomores by a large score, after
rtlch the sophomores took the see
ing game of th e inter-class tournaMnt from th e npperclass team 1514- However, if th e Junior-senior
spm is in good form Monday, they
sfll give the frosb a hard run for
tbs game.
-1; 1928-29 Championships
H the freshmen win the baseball
pme, there is not mnch doubt th a t
tbgy will win the 1928-29 Inter-class
championship this year, as they-are
hading in points now, and there Is

play in a new case in the basement
of Main hall. T he collection repre
sents years of work for the minerals
contained in the! set are world-wide
and th e re are’ only a few of the
lesser im portant minerals and rare
earths th a t are not represented by1
specimens. For a number of years
these specimens have been collected,
largely by J . P. Rowe, professor of
geology, and President Charles H.
Clapp. They were assembled here
bu t were stored In some rooms in
the basement of Main hall for years.
Only now and then when an in
structor wanted a specimen to dis
play to his class were these m iner
als disturbed.
During the last three or fbtar
months Charles Deiss, assistant
professor of geology, and G. R. Megathlln, who have had experience in
museum - display work, • along with
the aid of student assistants have
(Continued from page one)
been resurrecting from inches of
ton. From here he went to Boze dust these many rocks. Each was
man. He will later go to the Uni studied and catalogued according to
versity of Wyoming, the University its chemical classification. T. C.
of Utah, and of Colorado.
Swearingen, maintenance engineer,
WhHe In Missoula he inspected had a specially painted and lighted
F ort Missonia in addition to t h e ; case built th a t shows very effective
Grizzly battalion and ft. 0 . T. C. ly the many odd specimens that
buildings. The advanced m ilitary range in color from the clearest of
classes visited F ort Missoula Tues 'bite crystals through the many
day to observe the maneuvers for colored forms to the blackest of
General Hines.
tars, from th e lightest o f porous
In an interview with a Kalinin re rocks to the coarsest and most
porter, General Hines said, “I am dense.
very well satisfied with the showing
Mr. Deiss said, “It Is not entirely
of the Grizzly battalion." 1
complete but i t is a step forward
World W ar Hero
and will be very useful in teaching.
The general is Obe of the few Next year the case will be lighted
World W ar heroes on the present a t regular hours and open to the
active list of the army. H e is con inspection of everyone."
sidered one of the best commanders
The some 348 m inerals have been
in the American forces a t the pres divided into the following groups:
ent time. General Hines has held elements, sulphides, tellnrldes, chlor
many responsible positions in the ides, flourldes, oxy-chlorides, oxides,
American arm y Including the offices carbonates, silicates, phosphates,
Of assistant chief of sta ff and chief arsenates, nitrates, borates, uranof staff. H e took an active p a rt in ites, sulfates, chromates, tunstates,
several famous battles during the molybdates and hydrocarbonates.
late war. Among these a re the
battles o f Meuse-Argonne and S t
Denver university has jitney
M ihlel .
dances every Friday noon.
General ftines holds the follow
ing decorations bestowed, upon him
daring the World w a r: Distin
guished Service cross and D istin
guished Service medal, Commander,
O rder of Leopold (Belgium ), Legion
of Honor, \ Croix de
Guerre
(French'), K night' Commander of
S t Mihiel and S t George (English),
Order o f the Crown (Ita lia n ), Med
a l of iSolidaridad (P a n a m a n ia n ),
and is a member of the Society of
Santiago de Cuba.

the m ajor spOrts for the fall, winter
and Spring quarters.
• •
The women's athletic proferain for
the year* wilt be wourid up by a pic
n ic dinner* Tuesday evening,' at
which aw ards earned by the wom
en athletes will be presented. These
aw ards include' five “M” 'sweaters
to Freda Van Duzer, M ay Campbell,
Nell G rant, Eileen Barrows and
Esther Edwards, who have made
1,000 points In women's athletics
during college, “M” emblems to all
who have made 000 points',' and
num erals to those making class and
all-star team s this quarter;' The
all-star teams will be picked from
showings made during Field day.

W ood Chosen
C adet M ajor

SPECIAL

MONTANA

Summer- Faculty a
H as Six Visitors
. (Continued from page one.)
Economics and sociology, Mattheus Hast, assistant professor, and
Hassoltine Byrd, Instructor.
Education, W. E. Maddock, pro
fessor; Freeman Daughters, profes
sor; W. R. Ames, associate profes
sor, and LnuVa M. Hapner, in
structor. *
English, Wesley P. Clark, profes
s o r; Frances Corbin, professor; Ed
mund L. Freeman, professor; H ar
old G. Merrinm, professor; William
Angus, assistant professor; R ufus
A. Coleman, assistant professor, and
Alice Hancock,1 graduate assistan t
Fine arte, Clifford Riedell, pro
fessor.
• Foreign languages, Wesley P.
Clark, professor; Frederick C.
Scheuch, professor, and B. B.
Thomas, associate professor.
History and political science, J.
E arl Miller, professor; Paul C.
Phillips, professor, and E. E. Ben
n e tt assistant professor.
Home economics, Helen Gleason,
professor.
Journalism , A. L. Stone, professor,
and Mrs. Inez A bbott Instructor.
Mathematics, Archibald S. Mer
rill, professor.
Music, DeLoss Smith, professor;
Mrs. Florence Smith, professor, and
Kathleen Munro, assistant professor.
Pharmacy, Charles E. M ollett
professor.
Physical education, William E.
Schrelber, professor; J . W. S te w art
professor, Mary Laux, assistant
professor, and H arry F. Adams, in
structor.
Psychology, E rnst A. Atkinson, as
sistant professor.
M. S. C. Graduates 132.
Bozeman, M ont—There are 132
members in the 1929 graduating
class a t Montana State college, the
largest number of candidates for
degrees in the history of the insti
tution. The college o f engineering
has 58 candidates, the college of
household and Industrial arte, 30;
the college o f applied science, 26;
and the college of agriculture, 18.
* CHARACTER AT SYRACUSE
In the future admission to the
Syracuse university will be based on
character and personality in addi
tion to intellectual attainm ent

Monday,
.Tuesday
and
Wednesday

STRAWS

EXCHANGES
NEW CLASSIFICATION.
The student body a t Northwestern
university is to be divided info five
classes next year—-freshman, sopho
more, mlddler, junior, and senior.

Spokane trac k tabs are 'lending
Paul Swift, champion high school
sprinter of Washington, to Chicago
to Compete in the national interscholastic m eet this week. Swift re
cently won the 100 and 220-yard
Can Students.
dashes and the broad jump in the
A collegiate Sunday school which state meet. H e set new records lh
opens late so the students may sleep the broad jump and the furlong, his
longer, has been started a t the Utah I time for the latter event being 21.8
Agricultural college.
seconds.
When high school officials felt
Nebraska Gair..
they would be unable to finance the
The eleventh annual Farm er's trip, the alumni association of Lewis
fa ir was given by the'A griculture and Clark high school started a
departm ent bf the U niversity'6f Ne campaign to raise funds with the
braska la s t Saturday.
result th a t Swift is to make the
trip. H is time in the 220-yard dash
Now and Then.
is lower than the present national
Chapel Hill, N. C.—A half cen In terschOlastlc record.
'
tury of Ufe and experience will sep
arate the two classes which will be
MRS. LAMMERS. FORMER
the local points of interest a t this
STUDENT, V ISIT 8 CAMPUS
ear's 184th commencement a t the
University o f N orth'C arolina, June
7-10.
The class of ’29 will be graduat
ing 850 strong. The class of 79
will be observing its fiftieth year re
union Seven strong—-these are the
seven survivors of the class of 12
who graduated back in 79.

Mrs. Charles Lammere of Detroit;
Michigan, form er University stu
dent, was a campus visitor last
week. H er husband, Charles Lammere, who also attended the Uni
versity, is now sales m anager for a
Detroit lumber company.
Mrs.
Lammere is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority and Mr. Lammere Is
Egged On.
Minneapolis, Minn.—The celebra affiliated with Alpha Tan Omega
tion o f th e engineers* o f th e Univer fraternity.
sity of Minnesota, recently, was
KANSAS U GETS PLANE
m arred by a barrage of eggs thrown
a t their parade. The attackers were
The University of Kansas Is the
found to be the members of the owner of an airplane since last week
Schools of Forestry and Mines, who when the departm ent of engineering
were angered a t the painting in received one of the oldr models of
front of the Mines building the night scout ships such as were used during
before. The engineers are deter the war, and have been in storage
mined to get revenge for the a ssa u lt since. The plane was shipped from
Leavenworth.
JA IL ?
Austin, Texas.—Henry Smith,
— Is your suit in trim for
Horace W alker and Leland Tidwell
Commencement?
of the University of Texas will go
MISSOULA CLEANERS
on trial soon under charges that
« DYERS
they published the “Blunderbuss'*
allegedly indecent undergraduate
Call 3463
magazine.
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Fof'That New
STRAW
LID

Missonia Public Service Co.

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Mr. Brown has made studies in
several little known fields of, the
theater. H e is a student o f the
early history of American drama
and has compiled accounts o f 4he
numerous Shakespearian traditions
of the stage, which have changed
with each great Shakespearian

Spend these last evenings
with the gang at the
at the

—Come in and look
around; yon.ate sore
to see just what yon
want, iiu .
A RT AND GIFT
SHOP

Sandwich Shop

Near Wilma

Opposite High School

Offering....
a Varied Selection
of Gifts
FOR THE GRADUATE
Desk Pens
Dresser Sent,

Line-a-Day Diaries

C lo v e r D a y s
Friday and Saturday
May 31 and June L

.. at

HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Cor. Pine and Higgins

Phone 3231

Saving* throughout the 9407*1 ■Iv sr j artieU an ucsptkm il vakia!
M aaf things at half-prUa or naar h i 1
Everybody should be inUreetodl
We shall expect you!

Low

M bso d ia M e r c a fim
C O M PA N Y

S iu M tte r

Fares

Just In!
The New Summer Styles

White and Pastels -

$3.75 $5.95 $6.75

T O D A X ddB A T lJR D A V '

- Bill Folds

Compacts

SLEEVELESS SPORT SWEATERS

$1.50to$10

FRESH
STRAWBERRY

Mr. Brown is well-known on the
campus. ' He lectured on current
W. St J . Comes to Time.
broad way plays a t thfe L ittle 'T h e
Washington, Pa.—Washington and
a te r last term and was a member
Jefferson
university, afte r operat
of the gammer school faculty in
ing for a month on daylight saving
1922.
time is to return to eastern standard
According to William Angus, di
time June . This decision was re
rector of dramatics, Brown is con
cently announced by the president bf
sidered one o f th e three best d ra
the college.
matic critics of the country. He
was trained a t the Forty Seven
workshop a t H arvard in every angle
of the theater—acting, directing and
producing. H e was an actor before
he turned to work in criticism.

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Fancy and Porous Knits
FOR COMING WEEK

ac to r., He h a s . translated', several
of the plays which originated in
the .Soviet, theater .in Moscow and
To Be Summer Dramatic has made ah intim ate study of sym
bolic and expressionlstic tren d ' of
, Coach.: •
. ; the Soviet dram atic movement He
is also an authority on the Euro
John Mason Brown, dramatic, pean leaning toward the blackcritic and former associate editor curtained stage of Germany.
of the Theater A rts magazine, will
During this year’s summer session
be on the summer session faculty in two Or three plays will 1)0 produced
the capacity of dram atic coach and and directed b y 'M r. Brbwn and
instructor, I '
presented in the Little Theater.

.39

Time Now—

The Swellest and L arg^.
est Lot of Straws shown
in the city-^-

Page T hat

Spokane Track Star < John Mason Brown
Sent to Stagg Meet

Sonora Portable and Okeh Records

EXCEL COOKER SALE

When -yon ice oar new line,
you will say a* they all say:

KAI MI N

Low round-trip
su m m e r e x cu r 
sion fare* to th e
Pacific Northwest
and Eastern points
on sale daily from
M ay 15th and May
2 2 n d u n t il Sep
tember 36th ,.

SttmiMr rotes ore
good oo
the famous

“ North
Coast
Limited**
All Pnllman Train

Round-Trip Summer Fare from Missonia

Alio all regular stock flavors
NOW PLA Y IN G !”

MISSOULA
CREAMERY, Inc-

To capacity business and
proving itself the greatest
entertainm ent Missonia
has ever seen.

PHONE 3113

“SHOW BOAT"
EDNA FDRBEB’S
G reat Story

Equip Yourself With

HOLLYWOOD SPORT HATS
Light Summer Weight Pelts
White and Paste! C o lon

$4.95 $6.75 $8.50

ALL SINGING. TALK-

R I D IN G B O O T S
| P I for the week-end party

-

June Sale of Footwear

Bow I t
Fashioned for the
particular girl or
young man.

DIXON 8 HOON
133 Higgins Ave.

he hTha**n/ro w
a ty a r tu r u w n tp id u r e

STA R TIN G MONDAY!
F aram onnt’a All Talking
Snper F eature

/
jjfc

B LA C K M A IU -Iri-a mce
way, of course. O ut for
the old'"do-re-m i''l Com
edy-melodrama. The cap
tivating ‘‘madcap of die
screen- hitting new-highspots!

“THE LETTER "

STARTS TODAY

Westbound
4:11
11:50
1:20
11:25

See the Feature WfndoW Display

JEANNE EAGELS

30th
27.15
32.80
29.95
64.85
87.10
94.10

Eastbound

P. M. North Coast Limited (via B ntte)
2:48 P. M.
A .M .
The Comet (via B ntte)
6:25 P. M.
A .M .
Pacific Express (via Helena) . 6:50 A M .
P. M. Ar.
The B utte Local
Ar. 7:05 A. M.
(N orth Coast Limited and The Comet have
Helena connections a t Garrison)

When arranging your trip honje use one of the three
Overland Trains of the Pioneer'Line of the Northwest.
N. H. MASON, Agent
Missoula,, Montana

S tarring the Celebrated'
Stage S tar

Whom Missoula saw In the
famous success, “RAIN.” '

West
May 15th— Sept.
Seattle-Tacoma
(Rainier Parky $
VictoriaVanconvet - - - Portland, Colum
bia Rivet - ------San Francisco - Los Angeles - - San Diego - - - -

Special-Rates to Other Points— Ask About Them New Fast.Schedule June 9 (from Missonia Jane 10)

ING AND MUSIC.

Clara

East
May 22nd— Sept. 30th
MinneapolisSt. Paul-Duluth $ 70:35
Chicago - - ------- 85.05
Kansas City - - - 75.60
St. Louis - - - - 80.35
New York - - - - 146.45
Washington - - - 140.61
Philadelphia - - - 143.97

Northern Pacific Ry.

«4i

First of the Northern Transeontinentals

T H E M Q.ftJ.ANA K -A lM IN

H ay hoof

GRIZZLIES COMPETE
COAST TEAMS TODAY; FIND
KEEN RIVALRY IN V. OF
Coach Stewart Takes Elev
en Men to M eet May
Send U . of ML Men to
Chicago Later.

Sophs Score
In In te r class
Q a m es, 15*14

Eleven Grizzly track men left
Wednesday morning with Coach
Stewart for Eugene, Ore., where Junior-Senior Team Meets
they will enter In competition F ri
With Bad Luck. Blumen
day and Saturday with some of the
thal Sprains Knee.
best talent on the Pacific coast
Most of the men were In good con
dition but Samples still complained
Sophomores, won the second game
of the strained ligament which he of the women’s inter-class baseball
received In the meet here against tournament when they downed the
the Bobcats.
junior-senior team 16-14 Wednesday
1C Points in 1928
afternoon.
Though Montana won 16 points in
The junior-senior team was fav
this meet last year, it Is hardly ored to win the game from prac
expected th a t the squad will repeat
tice showings and the results of the
the performance although prospects freshman-sophomore game Monday,
for the 220 and the 440 are not bad but the sophomores took the
as Davis with three years of ex lead with four runs in the first in
perlence and plenty of power has
ning, holding the upperclass team to
been looking good this year.
none, and kept the lead throughout
Priest and Stevlingson in the the game.
hurdles will probably find the
With the score 14-5 a t the ^nd of
toughest competition in Anderson of the fifth inning, the juniors and
the University of Washington who
seniors gave the sophs a scare dur
tied the world record here last year ing the sixth inning by bringing in
for the low hurdles and later broke eight runs, making a standing of
it. Sports authorities have predict 14-18. Bach team scored one run
ed Anderson will win both the high
afte r t h a t The last half of the
and low hurdles with little diffi
seventh Inning was not played as
culty.
the sophomores were up to bat and
The shot put will also be an event the game was theirs.
where some of the best men in the
The upperclass team had bad
conference will do their stuff and
luck'during the game, in th at Eve
i t is almost conceded th a t Moeller
line Blumenthal, first baseman,
and Jessup will be the contestants
strained the ligaments in her knee
for first honors in this departm ent
when sliding to base, thereby put-,
Montana won first place in the
ting the team under a handicap, as
javelin throw last year but th e loss
she was one of their best players
of Bessey through graduation al
and they had no substitute.
most eliminates the Grizzlies from
The Sophomore line-up follows:
a possibility of first place here.
Whitlock of 0. A. C., who has been Eckley, pitcher; Seewjald, catcher;
McMurdo,
first base; Griffith, sec
Winning this event consistently this
year, is likely to carry away a ond base; Wilson, third base; P at
terson, short stop; Noe, McCorm
f irs t
ick, Holden, field.
Fester Fast
The junior-senior line-up w a s:
Foster, the colored flash from
Van Duzer, pitcher; Richardson,
W. S. C. who won the century in the
catcher; Blumenthal, firs t; Camp
Olympic tryouts here last year, and
bell, second; Barrows, th ird ; Lieb,
Pendleton of Washington will be
short stop; Swant, McCann, Shaw,
among the premier contenders in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. field.
The freshmen will meet the jun
Though Foster was beate nlast week
ior-senior team Monday, June 8, in
in both of these events by Pendleton
the final game of the inter-class
it Is believed th at there may be a
tournament, the freshmen being fav
change in the order a t Eugene.
Those who saw the meet last Sat ored to win.
urday between Montana and Idaho
had the privilege of seeing one of
A. ML. ALVORD IS VISITOR,
the best high jump a rtists in the
Mr. A. M. Alvord, representative
northern division of the Pacific | of the E li Lilly company of Indian
coast conference and it is not un apolis, Indiana, w as a visitor a t the
likely that O’Brien will come out Pharmacy school Tuesday after
with a first in this event
noon. Mr. Alvord represents one of
Grizzly Squad
the largest manufacturing phar
Those Montana men who will be macy concerns in the world and has
in competition are:
his headquarters a t Spokane. His
T. Davis, It. Davis, Morrow—106- visit was made to talk over the new
yard d ash ; Samples—220-yard d a sh ; scientific preparations.
Priest-—high hurdles; Stevlingson—
low hurdles; Archie Grover, Jurden
—880-yard ru n ; T. Davis, R. Davis,
PHONE 3678.
Samples—440-yard dash; M a r tin TA X I -1 r _ REN T
m ile; G. Grover—2 mile ; Nelson—
CAB
L D C
CARS
high jum p; Mjorrow—broad jum p;
T. Davis, R. Davis, Samples, Mor
row, Stevlingson—relay.
Grizzly athletes will be in com
petition with five other schools of
the Pacific,coast conference: U. of
Washington, U. of Oregon, U. of
Idaho, W. S. C. and O. A. G.
This meet closes the track season
for Montana this year.

STU DENTS’ TRUNKS
, Rates 50c

ANDERSON
TRANSFER CO.
Phone 5462.

OWL TAXI CO.

SPORT SPURTS
The Grizzlies, a t Eugene, Ore., today, will be competing in one of the
the fastest track meets of the country. The Pacific Coast conference
has risen to the point where it now holds the distinction of being one
of the fastest in the country.
The meet a t Eugene includes only the teams of th e Northern division,
the Southern division having already had its meet with U. S. C. being
declared the winner afte r a number of Stanford track men had been
ruled out because of the use of blocks In starting. The plan of havihg
two separate meets was decided upon last spring a fte r the meet here
which included all teams of the conference.
Steve Anderson of Washington, Moeller of Oregon and F o ste r. of
Washington State rank with the best in the country in their favorite
event's. Anderson is a hurdler, Moeller throws the discus and Foster
is a sprinter of ability.
Pendleton, Washington, and Foster of W. S. C. will probably fight it
out for honors in the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Pendlieton surprised
everybody by defeating the dusky Foster in their last meeting a t Pullman.

Pharmacists Win From Arts aril Science
Nine, 14-5, to Clinch Championship of U.

BUS. ADS FORFEIT
GAME; FORESTERS
WIN VS SCORE 1 4

Druggists Provide Brilliant Support for Arndt and Mellinger;
Scribes Play Losers Today.

The Foresters won their that
game o f .the season yesterday
from the Business Ad team by
forfeit. The Forestry team war
out on the field a t 4 o’clock but
their opponents did not show op.
The manager of the Business Ad
team was called but the team
could not be rounded up so the
Foresters won the game 14.

Winning from the A rts and Sci
ence nine Tuesday afternoon 12-8,
the Pharm acists virtually cinched
the Inter-school baseball champion
ship. Heretofore neither team had
lost a game, the druggists winning
three and tying one while the A & S
outfit had two victories to its credit
then and added another Wednesday
afternoon when the Lawyers failed
to appear on the diamond, thus for
feiting the contest. I f the A rts and
Science club wins the final game
with the Journalists, the Pharmacy
nine will be forced to play off the
;tie with the Business Ad team.
Druggists Win

The Druggists outslugged their
opponents 14 to 5 Tuesday after
noon and gave good support to
A rndt and Mellinger who did some
nice twirling. Mellinger relieved
Arndt in the fourth when the husky
I f any of Stewart’s men show unusually well a t Eugene he will enter pitcher sprained his ankle stealing
them in the Intercollegiate meet a t Chicago a week later. Tom Davis home. The Pine island lad allowed
but one h it in the two fram es be
was entered in the quarter-mile last year.
chucked, retiring two batters via
Folks in the Big Ten are still glaring a t each other as a result of strikeouts.
Dragstedt started on the mound
the expulsion of Iowa from th at circle. In a few cases the glare has
for the losers but soon was replaced
turned into active mud-slinging from members of the demoted school.
by the lanky Lockwood who gave
Bill Glassgow, Iowa football captain-elect, and Mike Fafroh, a three the Pharm acists considerable troub
letter man a t th at school, have' declared th a t they received offers from le until the fifth and last inning
member Schools and one of them, Glassgow, has questioned the eligi when a triple, three doubles and
a single were chalked up against
bility of specific athletes.
him to give the Druggists three
runs.
Iowa holds a particular grudge against Ohio S tate who has picked off
Score in First
a few choice athletes in th e past. Holman, a halfback, attended P ar
sons college near Iowa City and then transferred to the Buckeye school.
Fetterly and Golob tallied in the
Another is Elmer Marek who came out of Cedar Rapids with the name first stanza fo r the Druggists on
of being one of .the best and then entered Ohio State.
Callison's single. Seven more runs
were made in the third on five hits
Bozeman Is to have'a new football field for the 1929 season. Seven and three errors. After getting next
thousand dollars have been appropriated and work la to be started on to Lockwood for five safe blows in
the field which Is called Gatton field.Oregon showed exceptional strength in defeating the Staters in a
dual meet last Saturday and will likely come in for her share of the
points today and tomorrow. Washington and W. S. C. are favorites
with the Huskies appearing the stronger.

The Golden Bear crew of the University of California swept past Wash
ington last Saturday to win by five and one-half lengths. Of three races
Washington managed to win but one, that between the junior varsity
crews of the two schools. The California frosh triumphed along with
their big brothers.
TEACHING 'EM THE GAME
Athletic -directors a t McGill uni
versity have been giving a series of
talks on football to the college co
eds. They are undertaking the lec
tures because they feel th a t one
should understand football in order
to support it enthusiasticaUy.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 3118

Ask the boys — they’ll tell you that the best
Hamburgers and Beer are at •

■

inn

f MISSOULA MONT,

A Real Place T o Spend An Idle Hour

the fifth, the Pharm acists scored
enough runs to clinch the contest.

Two Across
h
Corkran and Tbrailkill scored for
the losers in th e initial fram e on
Bajckett’s double to center field.
Dragstedt singled and scored in the
second on an error to give the Arts
and Science nine its third ran. Four
FAVOR TWILIGHT GAMES.
more runs were made in the third
when Mellinger issued two walks
By a huge majority the students
and Jam es and D ragstedt h it a of North Dakota university recent
single and double respectively.
ly signified that they are in favor
C urrie gave the losers their final
counter in the fourth when he re of nlgbt football for the coming
ceived a base on balls and tallied action.
on Thrailkill’s one-base smack.
This afternoon the Journalists
are scheduled to meet the A rts and
Science club while the Foresters
will encounter the Lawyers S atur
day morning.

GtesH
i

ELY SHOE
HOSPITAL
136 E. Broadway
By the Postoffice

Nothing Better
THE DRY GAS
Shell 400 Gasoline

MERCHANT'S
LUNCHES

QUAKER S T A T E M O TO R OILS

for

McKerizie-Wallace Service Co.

an d

these busy days
I t ’s so handy to lunch here
when down town at noon.

NEW JtIN E

ORTHOPHONIC RECORDS
JIM ’S CAFE
and C hile Parlor
Near the Wilma.

Cold Meats and Salads
Party and Picnic Lunches
Packed When Given a
Few Hours’ Notice

21927— Walking W ith Susie— Olson's Orchestra.
■ T h a t’s You,. Baby— Olson’s Orchestra.
21923— Yours Sincerely— Reisman’s Orchestra.
W ith a Song in My Heart— Reisman’s Orch.
21961— Big City Blues— Olson’s Orchestra.
Break Away— Olson’s Orchestra.
21932—-Mi Amado— Lupe]Velez.
Where Is the Song of Songs for Me. '
AND M ANY O TH ER NEW HITS.

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
218 Higgins

Home-made Fudge and Divinity
JACKSON’S BAKERY
114 E. Broadway
Phone 3738
Open Evenings and Sundays

JCPENNEYCa

125-127 Higgins

GRADUATION GIFTS
OF DISTINCTION

Missoula

Men’s 1-Piece
Bathing Suita

Diamond Rings
Watches
Fancy Set Rings
Compacts
Mesh Bags

A well-shaped, comfortably fitting
bathing suit adds decidedly to Use.
pleasure of your swim. These smt*
are knitted and fashioned with special
attention to die requirements of
proper fit

and many other desirable gifts—
all reasonably priced

Pure Wonted
Rib Knit Smta

KITTENDORFF'S

Good locking, toa Smart stripes or soM
colors. Some with knit-sn b u t Button
shoulder strap.

Near Wilma Theater

SENIORS

Washington State College, Pnlt
man, May 31.—Fritz Kramer, tu t
of the greatest football players srer
produced at Washington State cob
lege, will be bead coach of all ath
letics at Pendleton high school,
starting next fill, it has b een a *
nonneed here.

$2,98

who have riot received
FOR A BIG

Juicy Hambuiger
and a glass of
Foamy Beer
Missoula Hotel Building

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
will he able to secure some next
Wednesday, as we have two
hundred extra ones coming.

Ydur

Is Here!

Associated Students’ Store
GRADUATION
GIFTS AND CARDS

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

Shirts
You’ll Want
T o Remember
Graduation.
SPECIAL
J4 doz. Photographs 5"x 8"

$7.50
C O lV lttE STU D IO
Phone 2028

and O ther Accessories
to Com plete th e
Ensem ble

